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ABS'IRACT 
Sidestream draw off distillation columns have a wide 
application in industry. They are very important for multicomponent 
mixture separations, especially in petroleum industry. 
This thesis investigates the steady-state behavior of a 
nonequal molar overflow binary distillation column with a sidestream. 
Then the control aspect is considered from steady-state point of view. 
The system is methanol-water distillation column. 
A steady-state model was developed. A digital computer 
program predicted sidestream composition, flow, temperature, 
composition profiles and heat duty of the column for specified feed 
rate, feed temperature, feed composition, end products compositions, 
sidestream rate, total trays, feed tray, sidestream tray. Then these 
predictions were checked by experiments. 
It is concluded that sidestream draw off rate had a very 
little effect on its tray composition. The changes tmt were made 
on the end products compositions had considerable effect on sidestream 
composition as expected. However, for specified end compositions, 
moving the sidestream tray up and down covers wide range of sidestream 
compositions. 
For .vapor sidestream at stripping section, the effect of 
I draw off rate on its composition was considerable. 
No dynamic studies were made.but from steady-state point 
of view alone we can conclude that to control the sidestream composition 
1 
~. ' t ...-
by its.draw off rate will not be effective. Using multiple sidestreams 
and adjusting individual stream rates to control the composition is 
a better scheme. 
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IN'IRODOCTION 
Even though mathematical methods were first applied to 
distillation in 1890's, Van Winkle (1) points out that sidestream 
columns that are considered modern unit operations were first suggested 
as early as 1600's. 
Sidestream draw off columns are economica 1 for multi-
component distillations. Without any sidestream, \~e require N-1 
columns for N component mixture separation. 
For binary mixtures, however, this is not generally true. 
We can obtain any desired composition by mixing feed with the overhead 
or feed with the bottoms products. Depending on the difficulty of 
separation, sidestream draw off may still be more economical. However, 
Van Winkle ( 1) points out that economical considerations a lone can 
not be a decisive factor. The control difficulties should also be 
kept in mind. The dynamics of sidestream draw off columns has 
received little attention despite the challenging control problems. 
Ruszkay (2) developed a dynamic model for a solvent recovery 
column, where the sidestream was vapor at stripping section. There 
were two feeds (rich and poor). He made analog simulations of various 
control schemes for this system. 
Luyben (3) made a qualitative discussion of some ten control 
schemes. Both liquid sidestream at rectifier and vapor sidestream at 
stripper are considered. 
Buckley (4) applied protective control to sidestream draw 
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off columns. His quantitative arguments were for an equal molar over-
flow system. 
Buckley and Cox (5) studied override and auto-override (non-
linear control) techniques for sidestream columns. Their study involved 
numerous simulations for different control schemes and gains, with 
different disturbances. 
Luyben (6) explains dynamic modeling of both ideal binary 
and multicomponent disti!lation columns, the latter having sidestreams. 
Franks (7) also gives a dynamic model and computer program 
for multicomponent distillation column with sidestream. 
Dynamic models are essential for a control scheme studies. 
However, steady-state models give valuable information on deciding 
the manipulative variable. Even the small changes in this variable 
must effect the controlled variable. Steady-state model can give us 
this information very easily within a shorter computation time. 
For a binary system with sidestream it is always possible 
to apply a graphical method at steady-state. Coulson and Richardson 
(8) explains a Ponchon - Savarit graphical techniques for specified 
internal reflux ratio and separation. For our purpose where we have 
a specific column in hand with total number of trays given this 
method requires some trial and error procedure. Because of this 
reason it is more efficient to use computer simulations . 
. For this Ponchon method we need three delta points. D 
point is found exactly the usual way. Fictitious feed F'=F-S point 
is used instead of F for AB point. b. S point is the intersection of 
4 
line ABF and ADF where S is the sidestream point. Then we proceed in 
usual manner using appropriate delta points and tie lines. 
The maximum rate of sidestream draw off is limited by 
operation conditions. Component balance dictates the maximum side-
stream rate. This value is reached when one of the end product rates 
vanishes. If the column conditions, including the reflux rate were 
established before hand, then by increasing the sidestream draw off 
rate we can have a pinch point in the column (for the system in hand 
this occurs at feed plate) which corresponds to a maximum sidestream 
draw off rate. Actually at this point the operation is at "minimum 
reflux." 
A dynamic model of distillation columns with sidestream 
drawoff does not suffer from additional convergence difficulties since 
a sidestream is merely an additional term in the differential equations 
of that tray. For steady-state model, however, only one additional 
sidestream changes the convergence procedure of the program as 
explained in Appendix B, that stage of the program becomes the time 
consuming part in simulations. 
5. 
SCOPE OF 'llIE WORK 
The purpose of this work was to determine the best 
manipulative variable to control the sidestream composition. 
This is done by steady-state computations alone. 
Following areas are investigated for liquid sidestream 
at rectifying section: 
1. Find the steady-state profile of the column using 
a mathematical model and compare with experiments. 
2. The effect of sidestream drawoff rate on sidestream 
composition. 
3. The effect of sidestream drawoff tray location. 
4. The effect of distillate and bottoms composition 
on sidestream composition. 
5. The effect of feed tray location. 
These predictions were first made by simulating the model 
then some verified by experiments. 
Also similar effects are studied for vapor sidestream at 
stripping section. In this case no experimental verification is made. 
6 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE SYSTEM 
A simplified sketch of the system is shown in Figure 1. 
Methanol-water binary system was studied in pilot plant scale 
distillation column. Product streams were fed back to the feed tank 
and recycled. 
Distillation column was manufactured by Vulcan Copper and 
Supply Company. The column has 24 trays. Its diameter is is" and 
each tray contains t,~o bubble cups. 
The reboiler is vertical thermo syphon type. Also there 
is a feed preheater. Reflux tank is a vertical cylinder. Table 1 
shows the equipment. 
There are two cascade loops to control distillate and bottom 
compositions. In each case master controller is a temperature controller 
which controls a tray temperature, its output is used as a set point 
in slave loop, at top this controls the reflux flm~; at bottom it 
controls the steam flm~ rate. 
The sidestream was taken out from trays 15, 17 or lQ as 
liquid at rectifying section of the column. These lines are 3/8" OD 
copper refrigeration tubing and sufficient amount can he taken out 
by syphon action. The procedure of mounting these sidcstreams are 
explained in d,etail at "Experimental Work" section. 
A Leeds and Northrup Speedomax multipoint recorder was 
available to record 7 tray temperatures and 4 stream temperatures 
continuously during experiments. Sidestream composition was 
?a 
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FIGURE 1 - Lehigh Distillation Column, overrides excluded 
I ( 
continuously measured by ·a Princo Densitrol. Fee~ distillate and 
bottom compositions were determined by density· and temperature 
measurements. 
TABLE 1 - EQUIPMENT 
1. Distillation Column 
Total number of trays 
Type 
Feed tray 
Sidestream trays 
Tray spacing 
Weir height 
Inside diameter 
2. Reboiler 
24 
two 3-in. hubble 
cups per tray 
11 
15, 17 or 10 
6 in. 
1 in. 
8 in. 
Thermo syphon type 
4 in. OD shell 
Fourteen 4 ft. tubes (0.625 in,OD and 0.065 in.wall thickness) 
Outside area 9.15 sq~ft. 
3. Condensers 
Tota 1 of three 
4 in. OD shell 
Ten 4 ft. tubes (0.625 in. OD and.0.065 in.wall thickness) 
Double pass arrangement on tube side 
Outside area 
4, Reflux tank (vertical cylindrical) 
6 in. OD 
. ·. ') 
6.54 ft.'"' 
24 in. long 
Both reflux and distillate taken from the bottom. 
(' 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE WORK 
The steady-state behavior of a 24 tray methanol-water 
distillation column with sidestream draw off was studied and the 
effectiveness of the various variables was investigated for sidestream 
composition control. For this purpose a mathematical model was 
developed and some simulations compared with experiments. 
Mathematical Model 
While developing the model, the following simplifying 
assumptions were made: 
a) Tray efficiencies were different constants for each 
part of the column (stripping section, between feed and sidestream 
and at rectifying section). These constants \~ere determined from 
experimental data. 
b) Pressure varied linearly in the column. Since total 
pressure drop was small no effort was made on calculating tray to 
tray pressure drops. 
c) Calculated heat loss was equally divided between trays. 
d) Liquid sidestream was at its equilibrium composition 
and temperature and it did not contain any vapor. Similarly vapor 
sidestream was assumed to con ta in no liquid. 
e) Physical property data for methanol-water system was 
taken from the literature. (10, 13, 14) 
9 
Derivation 
The steady-state model consisted of simultaneous algebraic 
equations which are derived from: 
a) Material balance 
b) Component balance 
c) Energy balance 
at each tray. 
In the stripping section for tray m, these balances around 
envelope I of Figure 2 gives: 
Material balance: L = V + B m m-1 
Component balance: L X = V Y ~ BX 8 mm m-1 m-1 
For trays between feed and sidestream draw off, balance 
around envelope II of Figure 2 gives: 
Material balance: F + L = V + B n n-1 
Component balance: FXF + L X = V Y + BX n n n-1 n-1 B 
Energy balance: Q + Fh + L h = Q + V II + Bh B F n n I2 n-1 n-1 B 
For trays between sidestream and top tray: 
Material balance: Lk + F = Vk-l + SS + B 
Component balance: LkXk + FXF = V Y + SS XS+ BX 8 k-1 k-1 
Energy balance: V H + SS h + BX + Q k-1 k-1 S 8 L3 
These equations together with physical properties and Murphee 
tray efficiency equation construct the digital computer program. 
l(' 
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FIGURE 2 
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The variables that were specified. in ~he program were Xe, 
XD, and the ~idestream flow rate. A two-variable convergence procedure 
was used to converge on the unknown variables: Xs and Qe• 
The digital simulation was started by making initial guesses 
of both sidestream cornpositio~ and heat input to the reboiler. Overall 
material and component balances gave values for Band D. Then plate-
to-plate calculations up the column gave a top tray vapor composition 
for the assumed heat input. If this top tray vapor com~osition did 
not equal the specified x0, the heat input was adjusted. After an 
agreement on x0 is reached, the calculated sidestream tray composition 
was compared to the initial guess of the sidestream composition. If 
these did not agree, the guess of Xs was adjt.B ted and the whole process 
repeated until all convergences were completed. Interval-halving was 
used in the Q8 convergence loop and false positioning was used in the 
x5 convergence loop. 
Experimental Work 
The first phase was to verify the model fo~ a simple distillation 
column without a side.stream. That way the physical data and the 
assumptions were checked. The problem was to adjust the efficiencies 
so that the results from model fitted the experimental data. 
'fhe next step was to take the sidestream out of the column. 
The original column was not designed for sidestream product. -There. 
ate three cir.cular openings at each tray which are used for necessary 
I 
temperature sensors and the~mocouples. Two of those three holes are 
in the vapor section of the tray. The sidestream withdrawal line was 
inst•l.1.ed in the middle. op~riing by bending 3/8 in. ~D copper tubing 
, 
', 
I' . ' 
, 
'i 
2 in. from the end. The edge of the tube rested on the plate so a 
liquid sidestream was withdrawn. Because of the elevation difference 
between the sidestream trays and the product tank and slight pressure 
inside the column, it was possible to get liquid from the tray to 
syphon action without using a pump. Trays 19, 17 and 15 were used 
for sidestream draw off. Measurements are taken at sidestream trays 
(17 and 19) for several draw off rates. 
Five tray temperatures, stream rates and necessary stream 
temperatures were recorded continuously during the experiments. 
Sidestream composition was also recorded by use of a ~ensitrol 
mentioned earlier. Samples were taken to deter·mine the composition 
of feed, distillate ·and bottoms. Composition was determined from 
density measurements at known temperature. 
The column was operated in automatic using both top and 
bottom cascade loops, bottom level control, reflux drum level 
control, feed rate contro~ ( see Figure l). The only control loop 
which was not used is the sidestream composition control scheme 
. / designed by Treyus ( 9). 
A total of 6 runs were made. 
·t2' 
, 
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DISCUSS!~ OF THE RESULTS 
a) Steady-State Profile with Sidestream 
As we mentioned in previous chapter the only valte s which 
were not fixed in the mathematical model was the Murphee tray. 
efficiencies. We adjusted only these parameters to fit the experimen ta 1 
data. 
ThE: a.ssumption of constant efficiency in each section.of 
the column was shown to be valid becaus~ the model represented the 
experimental data reasonably well. The predicted values and experi-
menta 1 results are given in Table 2. 
TABLE 2 
Predicted value Experimental result 
F 8574.91 8574. 
XF 0.35559 
0.3556 
D 2237.55 2269.6 
XD 
0.93872 0.9387 
B 5041.36 5010 
XB 0.01922 
0.01922 
ss 1296:0 1296 
XS 0.65731 0.6369 
R 3045.26 3323 
T 84,50 85.0 
4 
T 79,62 78.9 8 
TlO 7.8. 77 
.'78.6 
·1··. t"_., ... ·",, • '~';: ~· ' '. 
T14 • 75."42 
76.0 
T24 67.0 
67,1 
13 
,.. 
b) The effect of sidestream draw off rate on sidestream composition 
Figure 3 shows predicted effect together with some experi-
mental data points on tray 19, 17 and 15. As we can see the effect 
of sidestream flow rate is small on composition change. As we move 
up in the column, this change becomes smaller. 
In predictions the distillate and bottom compositions ,~ere 
held constant; but in experiments, even if ,~e adjust the reflux flm~ 
and vapor boil up, it was difficult to keep those values constant. 
The maximum sidestream removal rate was limited by two constraints. 
The first one of these was when distillate rate dropped to zero. 
The second restriction occurred when we reached a liquid composition 
pinch point in the column. For water-methanol system this pinch 
point always occurred at feed plate. Both these limitations \~ere 
experienced in the simulations. Moving the feed tray up the column 
might improve the pinch point situation but this time at low side-
stream rates the performance of the column is poor. 
So we can summarize that sidestream dra\~ off rate has a 
minor effect on sidestream composition especially if we are close 
to the top tray at rectifying section. 
But for vapor sidestream in stripping section simulations 
revealed a different situation. In this case the sidestream removal 
rate had a greater effect on its composition. Figure 4 shows the 
effect of sidestream removal rate on the composition. 
c) The effect of distillate and bottom composition on sidestream 
Higher distillate compositions increase the sidestream purity 
at rectifying section.as expected. Figure 5 shows the simulations 
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for four different distillate compositions while bottoms product 
composition held constant. As we can see change in sidestream 
composition is considerable. One other interesting observation is 
that at higher distillate compositions the effect of sidestream rate 
decreases;this is more evident in lower trays. 
Simulations where bottom composition is changed while 
distillate composition held constant are given in Figure 6. 
For trays closer to overhead there is almost no effect 
for cases x
8 
= .01 and .001. Sidestream rate versus sidestream 
composition curve does not change. l\t lower trays we can see the 
effect. This effect decreases by increasing sidestream rate. But 
overall effect of x8 on Xs is minor. The effect of x0 on x5 is 
more evident. 
On the other hand vapor sidestream at stripping section 
shows different results. Bottoms composition change had a big 
effect on sidestream composition. This is shown in Figure 7. The 
simulations showed that the effect is greater at trays further a\~ay 
from the bottom tray. In this case distillate composition changes 
do not effect the sidestream composition. 
d) Feed tray location 
This effect was mentioned in part (a) ~directly. There, we 
mentioned that by changing the feed tray location for a fixed feed 
composition we can improve the pinch point situation in the operation. 
When we do not have a sidestream, tray 8 is "optimum feed 
tray" for XF = 0.40. With same feed composition for the case where 
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we have a sidestream about 40% of the feed, tray 11 becomes optimum 
f~ed tray. 
Table 3 shows the effect of the feed tray location where 
tray 12 and tray 11 compared in simulations. As we can see these 
are only minor differences in the results. In simulations XD and 
XB held constant. All stream compositions are almost same so are 
the rates. Major difference is in reflux rate and heat input which 
f avers tray 11. 
TABLE 3 
Feed tray 11 Feed tray 12 
Distillate rate (mole. gr./hr.) 2216.2 2215.7 
Distillate composition 0.950 0.950 
Bottoms rate (mole. gr./hr.) 5183.8 5184. 2 
Bottoms composition 0.008 0.008 
Sidestream rate (mole. gr. /hr.) 2000. 2000. 
Sidestream composition 0.80656 0.80679 
Reflux rate (mole. gr. /hr.) 4923. 5021. 5 
Heat input (cal./hr.) 7.457xl07 7. 542x107 
e) The effect of sidestream tray location 
All factors up to this point have little effect on liquid 
sidesfream composition at rectifying section. 'Ibey do not cover a 
wide range of composition change. But by moving the sidestream tray, 
we can cover a wide range of compositions. Figure 8 shm~s three trays 
at rectifying section. By examining this figure we see that the 
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FIGURE 8 - The simulated results of sidestream tray location 
at rectifying section 
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location of sidestream also effects the sensitivity of sidestream 
composition to its draw off rate. We mentioned this point earlier. 
Three trays have been simulated in rectifying section, 
these being 15, 17 and 19 trays. 
At stripping section for vapor sidestream Figure 4 shows 
the results of simulations. For this part of the column tray 
location gives significant change at sidestream composition but it 
is not the only major factor. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Some insight into the dynamics of sidestream columns can 
be gained from steady-state considerations. Of course, dynamic 
simulations and experiments will give the final answer. 
It is always necessary to choose a manipulative variable 
which has a considerable effect on controlled variable. 
For liquid sidestreams in the rectifying section, simulations 
and experiments show that sidestream tray location is the major 
factor on sidestream composition. The best scheme, therefore, 
should be to take the sidestream from more than one tray and to 
control its composition by changing individual stream rates. 
/ Treyus (9) draws this conclusion after dynamic simulations 
and experiments. An analog controller monitored the individual rates 
for three trays (tray 15, 17 and 19) to keep the overall sidestream 
composition at set point. 
For vapor sidestream in the stripping section, sidestream 
draw off rate promises to be a good manipulative variable to control 
the sidestream composition. This conclusion must be verified by 
experiments and dynamic simulations. 
ti 
Vapor Pressure 
APPENDIX A 
PHYSICAL DATA 
For methanol-water system starting from Clapeyron equation 
with simplifying assumptions, we get most widely used and reasonably 
accurate equation at low total pressures. 
for methanol: 
for water: 
ln p. = Ai + B. 
1 1 1 
A1 = -4386.934 
B1 = 12.9848 
A2 = -4981.036 
B2 = 13.3486 
With these constants and Tin °K the result pis in atmosphere. 
Equilibrium 
We might think that at low pressures that we have in our 
system, methanol water binary system can be treated as "ideal" so 
we can use Raoult's law: 
Y. P = X.P 
l 1 i 
But equilibrium data (10) does not fit this expression 
accurately. 
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If we assume vapor phase can be treated as ideal gas mixture 
and nonideality comes from liquid phase, then we can include "activity 
coefficient." The most common expression to calculate this coefficient 
is van Laar equation (11). Because it is much simpler than other 
expressions and gives good prediction for simple systems. Modified 
van Laar equation (12) is: 
'1 Al ln U 1 = 
.. li-= ... A-1--x .. 1-J ~-
el xz 
ln O 2 = al p + at x2)2 l Al x'l . 
Al and al are dimensionless constants which can be determined experi-
mentally. Then for equilibrium relationship: 
Y.P ="(.X,p, 
1 t 1 1 1 
Table 4 shm~s experimental data with predictions from Raoult's 
law and van Laar equation at 1 atmosphere: 
TABLE 4 
Experiment a 1 Raoult's Expression Van Laar 
Equation 
X y T 
y T y T 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
o.o .0 100 .o 
100 .o 100 
.02 ";' ' 
.04 
.10 0.418 87,7 o. 27768 
93.61 0.41671 87. 21 
.15 0.517 34.4 0.38085 
90.86 0.5029 83.9S 
.,20 0.579 81.7 0.46737 88.34 
0.56386 81. 57 
.30 . 665 78.0 0.6037 
83.90 0.6501 78.05 
.40 0.729 75.3 0.70554 
80.08 0.71451 75.39 
.50 0.779 73.1 0.78402 
76.73 o. 76933 73,17 
.60 0.825 71.2 0.84596 
73. 76 0.81933 71.18 
.70 .870 69.3 o. 89602 I 
71.10 o. 86665 6(). 35 
.80 0.915 67.6 0.93702 
68.7 0. 91227 67 .65 
.90 0.958 66.0 0.97125 
66.51 0.95668 66.03 
.95 0.979 65.0 0.98615 
6S.48 0.97846 65.25 
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In this table A1 = 0.90 and B1 = 0.48 and two constant vapor 
pressure equation which was described in previous section were used. 
As we can see from this table experimental results agree 
reasonably well with predictions using van Laar equation. So in 
simulations equilibrium data is predicted by using van Laar equation. 
Enthalpy composition relation 
Data from Plewes et. al. (13) is used. 1bey assumed ideal 
gas phase and neglected the heat of mixing in gas phase. 1beir data 
is well represented by linear relation in gas phase and second order 
polynomial in liquid phase. 
In terms of cal./mole. gr., the enthalpies of saturated 
phases are: 
Vapor Phase 
Liquid Phase 
H = 11440 - 1990 Y 
0 
hL = 1800 - 2433X + 1753X2 
For subcooled liquid, constant heat capacities are assumed. 
Density-composition-temperature relation 
Pure substances densities as a function of temperature were 
predicted by tables given in American Institute of Physics Handbook 
(14). For composition dependency it is assumed that the change of 
specific volumes upon mixing was negligible. Simple mixing relationships 
gave the densities of liquid solution. These densities are used to 
convert experimenta 1 stream rates ( gpm) to mole. gr. /hr. to use in 
simulations. 
For liquid water using the data and constructing the central-
difference table the following polynomials were reached. 
Between 65°C and 1os0c: 
~= 0.97185 - 6.24 X 10-4 (t-80) - 2.40 X 10-6 (t-80)2 
where f (gr./cc) and t (oC) 
The error in predicted densities is less then t 0.00005. 
Between 45°c and 65°C: 
J = 0.98573 - 4.83 X 10-4 (t-55) - 3.0 X 10-6 (t-55) 2 
,dth same units as previous one. 
The error in predicted densities is less then± 0.00002. 
For pure methanol between the temperatures of 1s
0
c to 94.5°C 
this polynomial is given in reference: 
? = 0.81015 - 1.0041 X 10-3t - 1.802 X l0-6t2 - 1.657 X l0-8t3 
,~here f (gr./cc) and t (CC) 
, .. 
I' 
' 
APPENDIX B 
DIGITAL SIMULATIONS 
The algebraic equations describing the system is found 
previously under the section "Mathematical Model." 
In computer simulations only these equations in more useful 
form, Murphee efficiency relation and physical properties which is 
described in Appendix A were used. 
Performance of the Program 
In this section we will describe the input variables and 
computed (output) variables. 
Total of 13 variables are assumed to be known and used as 
input. These are: 
Feed rater, Feed composition XF, Feed temperature TF, 
Bottoms composition x0, Distillate composition x0 , Reflux 
temperature TR, Tota 1 number of trays NT, Feed tray NF, 
Sidestream tray NS, Sidestream rate SS, Heat loss QL' 
Heat input and sidestream composition CQ8and XS) is guessed 
to start the calculations. These variables are then adjusted in the 
program to get the defined value of XD by tray to tray calculations 
starting at the bottom. 
At the end of each run tray compositions Xn and Y0 , tray 
temperatures T
0
, liquid and vapor flow rates at each tray L0 and Vn, 
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their enthalpies h
1 
and I\,, Distillate rate D, Bottom rate B, Reboiler 
and condenser heat duties Q8 and Qp and sidestream composition Xs 
are.printed as an output. 
Convergence Procedure 
In this part \ve \dll examine the convergence procedures that 
are used in our program. 
a) Tray Composition Convergence: Computations start by an 
initial composition and temperature profile assumption. By using 
enthalpy balance, material balance and component balance equations 
in succession, \'le can calculate a ne\v liquid composition and repeat 
the procedure by substituting this ne,v value in equations until ne,v 
calculated liquid composition agree with the previous one. This 
successive substitution technique is adequate because liquid composition 
tends to converge rather rapidly. Only few substitutions are necessary. 
b) Equilibrium vapor composition convergence: For a given 
liquid composition, ,ve first guess the tray temperature and then 
find corresponding vapor pressures and activity coefficients. Then 
we calculate the total pressure and comp~re this value with actual 
tray pressure. Temperature is adjusted using Newton-Raphson technique 
until calculated and actual pressures agree. 
The procedure is outlined belmv: 
p. 
1 
= EXP (A + B) 
Tm 
= EXP 
i 
I' i 
',,., 
.,, .. , 
! . I 
\ 
'I 
f = P calc - P 
0 f = 0 X ~ Pi 
- l 1 
oTm ~Tm 
where 
then 
= Pi ( A ) 
(~) 
f 
""1t 
~T 
This Newton-Raphson technique converges to the correct 
value faster then interval halving technique but there is always a 
possibility of divergence if the initial temperature guess is away 
from correct value. So we have to check the temperature by an upper 
and lower limit. By using this method instead of interval halving 
we can save considerable computation time. 
c) Dist ill ate composition convergence: We proceed the 
previous tray to tray calculations from bottom to top. While doing 
this we check some physical limitations; these are: 
!) Liquid and vapor rates cannot be negative. 
2) Liquid composition cannot be decreasing while 
moving up the column. (This occurs in simulations 
and cannot be corrected if we are in "minimum reflux" 
operation.) 
3) Liquid compositions cannot exceed distillate composition. 
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While performing tray to tray calculations, we check these 
limitations and when one of these occur we adjust the heat input using 
interval halving technique. 
We continue to our tray to tray calculations to the top 
tray and compare the top tray vapor composition with the given 
distillate composition. If these two values agree we can proceed 
with sidestream composition convergence if not, we change the heat 
input and repeat the procedure. 
d) Sidestream composition convergence: To start with 
overall component and materialbalance to compute Band D we have 
to make an initial guess for sidestream compos1tion. After completing 
the distillate composition convergence, we compare the assumed side-
stream composition with liquid composition of sidestream tray (for 
vapor sidestream at stripping section we compare the initial guess 
with vapor composition of the s idestream tray). 
If these t,~o values agree the simulation is over. If they 
do not, we have to change the sidestream composition accordingly. 
For this purpose, it is decided to use "false positioning" technique. 
Because successive substitution technique oscillates and interval 
halving method, even though al,~ays converges, is a time consuming 
technique for this purpose. Despite the divergence problems of false 
positioning technique depending on the initial guess, the method 
saves valuable computation time and that is why it is accepted over 
others. 
After sidestream composition convergence completed the 
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simulation terminates and we proceed in same manner for the next case. 
Except we use the composition and temperature profiles of the previous 
case as an initial guess. 
Digital Computer Program for Steady-State Profile 
Figure 10 gives the complete program listing of SSPLDC 
(Steady State Profile of Lehigh Distillation Column). The program 
is explained by comments also input data and convergence procedures 
are expalined in previous sections. Fortran II language is used. 
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NOMENCLATURE OF nIE COMPUTER PROGRAM 
B Bottoms rate (mole. gr./hr.) 
C Constant point in false positioning 
D Distillate rate (mole. gr./hr.) 
DMIN : Minimum distillate rate (mole. gr./hr.) 
DQB: Step size for adjusting the heat input (cal./hr.) 
DS: Step size of the sidestream rate increase (mole. gr./hr.) 
E: Tray efficiency at stripper 
El Tray efficiency between feed and sidestream plate 
E2 Tray efficiency from sidestream draw off to top plate 
FC Function value of C 
FL Feed rate (mole. gr./hr.) 
FLAGM, FLAGP: Constants for adjusting the step size in interval halving 
FNX: The value of the defined function in false positioning 
GAMl, GAM2: Activity coefficients 
HF Enthalpy of subcooled feed (cal./ mole. gr.) 
HL Liquid enthalpy (cal./mole. gr.) 
HLB: Bottoms product enthalpy (cal./ mole. gr.) 
HLSS: Sidestream enthalpy 
HR Enthalpy of sub cooled reflux (ca!. /mole. gr.) 
HV Vapor enthalpy (cal./mole. gr.) 
LOOP :· Counter for the XD convergence loop 
LOOP! Counter for the tray convergence loop 
LOOPB Counter for the XS convergence loop 
28 
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LOOPS: Counter for the sidestream rate increase steps 
N : Tray number 
NF: Feed plate 
NS Sidestream plate 
NT: Total number of trays 
P: Pressure (atm.) 
QB: Heat duty of reboiler (cal./hr.) 
QD: Condenser heat duty (cal./hr.) 
QL Heat loss per tray (cal./hr.) 
QLOSS: Total heat loss at any tray N (cal./hr.) 
R: Reflux rate (mole. gr./hr.) 
RAT: Ratio of sidestream to distillate rate 
SS: Sidestream rate (mole. gr./hr.) 
T: Temperature (°C) 
TB Bottoms temperature (°C) 
TF Feed temperature (°C) 
TR: Reflux temperature c0c) 
V : Vapor rate 
VANLAR: Subroutine for equilibrium relation 
VB: Vapor boil up rate from reboiler (mole. gr./hr.) 
X: Liquid composition (mole fraction) 
XB Bottoms composition (mole fraction) 
XD Distillate composition (mole fraction) 
XF Feed composition (mole fraction) 
XS· : Sidestream composition ( mole fraction) 
XCALC: Calculated liquid composition on any tray (mole fraction) 
Y : Vapor composition ·c mole fraction) 
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PP.OGRAM SSPLlCIJNFUT,OUTPUTI 
c ... c;~. TliiS-PP.OGRAt• SI ULAH'S ~u ,FOSITION,TE,•.F~OUURE ,LIQUID ANO 
C YAPO~ ~ATE~ PRQFIL~ FO~ hOHEQUAL uoLA~ Oi~~FLOW ijlNAPY 
C OISTIL~AfION COLUNN WITH 510,SfRrA~ P~OOUCT, ~OTfOMS ANO 
C DliTILLATE CO~POSITION,FL.!0 OAT[,COIPOSITION ANO IfS fEHP~PA• 
C TU~~ IS GIY,N, SIOfSTOEAt o~,w OFF ~ATL. IS lN~REAS~a SY ~iA~L 
___ _g_ __ ST~l. ~9 lHr ~kOFIL!:.S A~~ CA~C!J.l,A.!:P..JJl~ ~AC!1.tfil ______ _ 
c ... 
OOUD3 0It,EN1l0N 1112;1,YC251,HL 121il ,HYC2"1 ,V1251,KLl2SI ,T 1251 ,,cnt 
C,,, fRAY PR~SSUP€S 
OOOOOJ JATA P / 1,1Jl11t, 1.~~i~c, 1,Uq~~2, 1,Jil77, 1,C~091, 1,Cl&Oj, 
1 1,18?19, 1,0!IZJJ, l,w1~1tl\, 1,07662, 1,07376, 1,t'709G, 1,~680;, 
IOOGDJ 
ooi>a1 
0&.~027 
OO~DJ2 
OGOOU 
OCOO.Jlt 
0~0057 
0000157 
000062 
000t6Ct 
0000&& 
ooou10 
D1l0071 
00007] 
0001176 
D0J105 
OC.J107 
00011 Z 
000115 
0 OJ 13~ 
tJOQU2 
000131t 
OtJJ1.J7 
000152 
00015~ 
000155 
OC015& 
000157 
0011161 
D00163 
JOtllb5 
0 0~ 17 0 
Di.O 174 
000176 
OCi l ZO 2 
0110202 
2 ~.Q&U~, 1,11&233, 1,r,i;qi.1, 1t~~~~~' 1.,.Js~76, i,usoqo, J•¥~tht. ··-
3 1,01t518, 1,ij~2J2, 1,uJq~7, 1,C!&61 I 
1 KEAO 11,KF,FL,TF,XJ,K~,T~,.,Q~ 
11 FOK~AT19F1~,~I 
12 
10! 
1C1 
"'''. 
C''' 
C • • • 
" " I I I 
i.; 
~ ... 
IFIKF,LT,G,ICALL lKTT 
sszc, 
LOOP5"J 
RS::AO 12,QL,OS,KS,r.1,~l,1"1T,,1F,NS 
F0i~AT15F10,~,1I51 
1F15S,LT,OS1GO Tl'J 19 
:iS=SSt'lS 
KS :l( l'fj I 
L0JF5=Lu0P'.Jtl 
LOOPri=· 
LOOP1=LOl'Jf'f1t1 
IFIL01P~,GT,?a1GO TO l' 
OVr.P/\L.L •AThlAL t3-4UNCF 
3= I I o-KFI •FL- I KG-~SI •ss, / ()(J-KIJI 
::):FL•l•'Vi 
F"~~u A~O ~:fLUW ~UlC~OLlH~ 
TT=TFt21j, 
:A1-L IANLFltF,TT,YY,;l(HFII 
HF: HLl I) It FI - I TT • l FI • 1111, • 11 , - K FI t 2?, ~ •K f I 
R::l'LU'( •• I 
TT=T::lt'.?'i, 
P~:1, 
~A~L V~~LARltJ,TT,YY,PRI 
H .. =HLI 1, wo1 - , TT-TP 1 • 1 u, • 11 • - io 1 +?? • ... '(L 1 
Q(J):()1/ 10, . .,. . 
F'L 14(i,.1: • 1, 
FLAGP:-1, 
L00P•1 
HL J:HL Iflll<·H 
T~=«H, 
P,1=1, 1J'H'+ 
C14~L ~~NLAPCXJ,13,V0 1 P11 
YIJ=X'H~' IV-l•ltll 
tW1=HVAPIV 1H 
AFT:·~ TH= FHST S!l"ULAT i.0'-j l:i 1.'.ll PL T•. C fAl(I'" THIS PFllFIL:: 
A5 ~H INlTl~L ~U-~~ FO~ N~YJ CASE 
IFILOUPS,GT,ltr.O TO 1a~ 
Tl11•i:fq 
Xl11=~'lt1,C5 
,1Al(F A'-1 INITUL GU.SS Fu~ f L.JpL..;AJUO' .4NO ~,Jl'POSITIOl-t FO~ r:Ai;H 
.... , 
I 
·, 
·I I 
:1 
1' i . 
J: 
1! 
" i 
, I 
, j 
I 
000205 
000206 
·--mu1r 
D00215 
D00216 
000220 
000223 
···-.o-nn 
00022ft 
000226 
000230 
000233 
000231+ 
0002/+l 
D002lt5 
D0021+7 
oao2s2 
000257 
o oa 260 
OOJ260 
00026] 
DC0261 
000212 
~ 000 213 000215 
J 
'.,' 
; 
00021& 
ocaJco 
ODO JO J 
r_! OG II JO 7 
OUH20 
OC.JJZZ 
00032& 
000333 
0 00 JJlt 
OUJ J Ji+ 
00031+0 
OOQJ1t5 
003353 
OUOJ51t 
000 356 
/, 
000360 
000362 
000363 
ODO J65 
OOOJ1U 
0003h 
f, ... ,: /. 
' , 
--------------------~ 
TRAY 
DO 5 N•2,NT 
ICCNt•IC CN•11 +J,02 
··-· r·-lnn•TTFr-11·-1, 
ro•TCNTt 
100 LOOP•LOOP+1 
IFCLOOP,GT,50tGO TO 2 
N•1 
c... INnI,LIZE. THI! HeAT LOSS 
O(bSSiiG, 
LOOPl•O 
C .. , TRAY 1 CALCULATIONS 
lJ LOOPl•LOOPl+l 
IFILOOPl,GT,Z;IGO TO 21 
HL C1 t =HLIQ CIC 111 t 
C,,, ~Rb~ !NTlofAL-Y 9ALA~CF 
KLl11•10J+9'1HVd•HLB11/IHV~•HLl11) 
C,,, ~ATE~IAL BALANCi 
VB=KL C1 t •'l 
IFIV3,LT,O,IGO TO 7C 
c ••• co·tPON~NT ~ALANCE 
xe°ALC= 1v1•ve+xq•e1 ,xL 111 
JFIA9SIXCALC·X1111,LT,1,J~·C,IGO TO 1~ 
Xlll=l(!,ALC 
GO Fl 10 
15 CALL i/ A NL A~ IX 111 , T 111 , Y 111 , P 1111 
l., ••• 
Y11l=YH€• IYl11•YB1 
HVC11="4VAPCYl111 
STRIPPING T;AYS C~LCULA;JONS 
00 Jil N:2,NF 
QL OSS=OLOSS +QL 
LOOP1=0 
2J LOvP1=LOOP1+1 
IFfL01Pl~GT,2jlG0 TO 21 
HL I NI : H LIQ IX IN I I 
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:,,, :NTH~LPY 8ALANCL F~K ST~IPFl~G S'GTION 
l(L I NI : IQ 1-riL asst[!• I HV I N-11 ·HL 11 I/ C HV CN• 11 •HL IN 11 
Jttt UAT!RIAL B~LANCl 
VI 'l•ll =XLINl •J 
~,,, co··PO~I'-: NT 9AL ~NCI' 
XCALC=IVIN•11•YCN•11+d'X01/XLCNI 
IFCAdSCXCALC-~INll,LT,1.:~-c~1Go TO?.~ 
Xlt'll :l(~ALC 
GO TO 20 . 
25 CALL VANLA~lilNl,TINl,YCNl,PCNII 
VI ii I: flN.:-11 + r• 1 YIN I •Y Pl• 111 . 
31) HV INI alofVAP IY CtH I 
C,,, R~;TYFY!NG TRAYS CALCULAflONS 
NF P 1= :~i: +1 
NS'1=Wi•1 
00 50 N=Nl:'P1 ,NS''1 
ai:ts~=~LOSS+'ll 
LOOP1=a 
~c L00P1=LOOP1+1 
JFILOOP1,r,T,251GO TO 21 
HL (t;I =HL!'l IX INI I 
: ••• ENJHaLPY ~AL~NCt FJP ;~cFIFYING S[~TION 
XLIN I• c/)tl•QLOSS •FL' (Hi I N-11 •'iFI tll• 1 lofV IN•11 •l-iL :JI I/ C 1-iV IN• 11 •HLl.t; 11 
r 
I 
I 
r l 
·1 
·( 
I 
i 
' • 
',i 
_;. \ 
.It, 
I 
.. 
000712 
D00716 
-0001£6 
000717 
000743 
000743 
000745 
000773 
-e1on, 
001006 
001010 
001013 
001013 
001017 
001027 
001027 
OOflU1 
001032 
001034 
0&1036 
001036 
00101t0 
001041 
001043 
0111 oi., 
001051 
001052 
001055 
·OD1056 
001057 
001061 
001067 
001G70 
001071t 
001074 
001102 
ilOl1il2 
OiiUOlt 
001116 
001116 
001117 
001123 
53 
54 
5& 
st· 
CI I. 
C • • • 
.. 
I, I I I 
C • • • 
r,9 
68 
168 
70 
71 
81 
C • • • 
72 
'J ••• 
C 
'.; ... 
c ••• 
::; 
75 
,.. 
u ••• 
C 
C • • • 
z 
zon 
201 
202 
21 
211 
PUNT 53 
FORHATllll,1X,• N 
l HL 
... tr=·o -·- - ··· ·- · · 
X y 
PRINT 51t,N,X9,YB,T~,e.vo.~LB,HVB 
FO~~AT l1X,I2,i.X,2F1G,5,10F10,21 
00 56 N=1,NT 
PRINT 54,N,XINl,YINl,TINl,XL(Nl,V(Nt,HL(~U,HVINI 
PRINT 57,XD,~,TP.,R 
FOkHATl/1,;X,ii~lS,ltl 
Ot1IN=DS•100, 
IFCD,LT,D~INIGO TO l 
GO TO 101 
T 
FOLLOWING is THE COhVfRGENCt P~OC~JURE FO~ XD'AND XS 
INTiRVAL ~ALVING FOF XO CDNVEPGENCt BY AOJUSTING Q9 . 
IFIXO•Y(NTl18D,8M,7~ 
PR!NT 168,XINl,N 
FOR~AT(l5X,F1l,4,1aX, 1 T~AY •,I21 
IFIFLAGP,LT,O,IGO TO 71 
aa· :3=°D'Q""4"•lr;; 
09=0Bt0Q!3 
FLAGr;=l, 
GO TO 1JO 
IF1FLAG1!,LT,O,IGO TO ~1 
u01J=n11~•,,1: 
O~=OB•D!l:! 
FLAGP:t, 
GO TO 100 
F~LS~ POSITIONING TtCHNiJUE FOR XS CONV~RGENC~ 
IFILOOPa,GT,llGO TO 75 
OUR FI~ST Gu~ss WILL d~ u~[J ~s TH~ CO~ST~~T POINT lN 
THt ~ft~60 OF FALSE POSITION 
C=Xc:itJ ,31 
W~ HILL DEFlN~ TH~ FUNCTIJN,,, 
FC=XINS l•C 
XS=XINSI 
L 
GO TO 1t1 
w~ WA~T -THE FU~CTION TO 1~ zEqC ASH~ G~T THE DiSIRfQ VpLU~ 
OF XS, SOW~ DEFINE,,, . 
FN.<=X(~S l•XS 
USING POINT CANO XS WE CAN iSTI1 1Tl A 3~T~Q VALUE FOQ ~S 
U~ING FALS: POSITION MET~OO 
XS=CC•FNi-xs•FCt/lFNX•FCI 
.... GO "ftr-m --· . . .. 
Pl(Ii'4TING STATt.Ht.NTS IF ON~ OF TH~ LO'JP~ D'J.:.S t-.OT CONVERG::": 
PQiNT 20~ 
FOR~AT15X,•Q9 LOOP 1 1 
P~INT 201,09 
FOR~~Tl/,5X,E15,51 
RA t=ssTti - - - . 
PRiNT 202,N,XLINt,~Al 
FOr11"ATll,3X,•TRAY •I2,5X, 1 LI0, P.AE"',F8,2,5X, 1 SIO ... ST~.:A, TO ·orsTI 
1LL~TE ~ATI0•,~10,~,/I 
GO TO 1 
PR,i.NT 211 
FO~H4Tl5~,•T~AY LOOP•i 
'I 
,j 
\ 
ii 
I: 
\ ( 
.. 
,· 
i 
ifi 
'.j 
I 
/ 
l 
,l 
,.,. .. 
}_·· .· I ~ 
>.,.IIJ'- ·I 
'· 
.i 
,.,1·' :'.i 
. t,: ;\l',.1 
I•. 
--······-----------------------
-------------
IOUU 
-·,nnr 
101137 66u1to 
IOUS2 
111112 
n11u 
--
000006 
000006 
000006 
OGOC15 
000025 
0000:U 
000035 
000035 
000006 
000006 
OOD006 
OLOOU 
000011t 
00~022 
QO~QZJ_ 
212 
22 
220 
c ... 
C 
C • • • 
c ... 
c ... 
C,,, 
PIU~Y --~-1-2.t N, H_l(l ,XI NI ,Q13 
FOR~ATC1X,12,8X,2F1D,5,E15,51 
GO TO 1 
-·--.. ·----···· Ut .. -·· ...... ·--···--· ···---
.... _ .. __________ _ 
PRINT 220, x"s°;s's,c··-·· .. ---·-
FORMAT Cl,5X, • XS DID NOT CONVERGE •,1ox,• XS= •,F&,5,5~,· 
1,F6,1,l,1DX,•THE FIRST GU~SS MAS •,F&,5,111 
GO TO 101 . 
ENi> 
FUNCTION FUNCTN.ct,PP,XI ·-· --·-·--.. -· 
THIS FUNCTION IS USED IN VANLAR SU~ROUTINE TO FINO TRAY TEHP, 
ANO V~POf~b~POSITION VIA NEWTON• RiPHSbN TECHNIQUt . 
COP4HON/TRANS/GAn1,GAh2 1 X2,PCALC _______ ·-------------
C0Nt'ONIVPIP1,P2 
PRtOICT~D VAPOR PR~SSUK[ CURVt FOR au~E ~ATERIALC LNCPl•AICT+Z731 +B TYPEI -·--
T lN O~GREt CENTIG~ATE , P IN AT~OSPH~Q~S 
DATA FROH PtRRY S CHEH, ~~GR,HAND BOOK 
P1=EXPC-~386,93375/(T+273,151+12,981t8561 
P2 •EXP C •lt981, 03571 (i"+2i J, is°I + 1 f, 31t9615 I 
PCALC=GAH1•X•P1+GAM2•X2•P2 
··--··· .. ---------
FUNCTN•PCALC•PP 
RETURN 
ENO 
FUNCTION OFCT,PP,XI 
C,,, THIS IS TH~ DERIVAT1V£ LJF TH~ PR~iIOUS FUNCTI9N WITH ~ESOECT 
r, TO Tc.'tPEQATUQE 
CO 1~Qij/TRANS1GA~1,GA~2,X2,PCALC 
.. --CO:IHONIVPIP1;·P2- .. 
OP1=Pl•C~3~6,93375/CT+Z73,J••?I 
OP2=P2•1~981,u357/CT+273,J••21 
OF=GAHt•X•OPl+GAP4Z•X2•0P2 
QE ru,:;~ 
E~aa...J _____ _ 
suaROUTINE VA~LAP(X,T,YV,PPI 
0D~007 JirtENSION RC511 
.. J00007 - ---"""c_o._1"40N/TRANSIGAl11t§AI ~t!~.,F'.~~LC ·-·- - ·-
000007 COMHON/VP/P1,P2 
000007 
_ -1lQ..O.lL 
0001123 
000036 
000037 
c ... 
C 
c ... 
~ 
'-' I I I 
,; 
. !9.U1t1 _. __ -- .. 
00001t7 
·;, .,,J 
'·,, ' ,., 
' . •_, ~,, ' ' ... 
THIS SUBROUTINE FINDS VAPO~ co~POSITI~N ANO TfhPERATU~E FOR~ 
GIVEN LIQUID COMPOSITION 
X2=1,•)( 
ACTIVITY COEFFICIENTS USING V~N LA~~ EQUATIONS 
GAi" 1 =;XP cu, CJ• xa.•..!l!. 4 hi• XLQ.,!t §+ ~2) .!..!.21. _ 
GAH2=~XPI0,1t8•X••21(X+y.~&•xz,o,91••21 
RUl=T 
00 1 I=1,5~ 
CALCULATE TH~ TPAY H'.,1P:.~~TU~: ~ND :'QUILI~~IUI" VAPOP co, P, 
USING N!WTON ~AFHSON TEC~HIOUE 
F=FUNQTNCRc..I!.if.P,Xl _ 
RCI+11•RCil•F/DFCRCil,PP,XI 
,,_ 
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I' ,, 
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t ~, 
:' 
-, J ';. 
, •. 
, .. 
.. 
. -- . - - -· - ~f 
-~-- -- ... 
OOGD61 1 IFCABSCFt,LT,1,0E•06)GO TO 20 
·,um·· -·PRlNT-121.,~CU,X,GIHl,GAt:2,PCALC .. ······ -···----. -·-·--·· 
FORHATC5X,•NO CONV~RGENCE IN VAN LAAR•,IX,~H T• ,F6,2,,csx,,a.~1, HU10 121 
HOUO clct tlttf ·-· 
1DDU1 20 YV:sX•P1•GAH1/PP 
·--nnn T:siUI+U . . 
HUH RETURN 
.. IDUH ENO 
---- -· -··· -----------------
FUNCTION HLlQC X ) -·- ·-·---
C,,, LlQUIO-~NTHALPY • COMPOSITION OATA FITS THIS SECOND ORD~R C POLVNOHUL - ..... ··--- ·-· 
C,,, X IN HOLE, FRACTIONS, HLIQ IN CAL/G,,HOLE 
-0 .. ,-0..,oa .. 3 ... -~---..H .... LI .. Q.-•T"I ar.=~n, •x"+l'7i;J. •X02 --· - .. -
D00011 RETU~N 
oonn END 
c ••• 
C • • • 
FUNCTION RvllffTT- .. 
VAPO~ ENTHALPY• CO~POSITION DATA FITS THIS LINEAR EQUATION 
Y IS IAPOR COMPOSITION IN ~OLE,FR,CTION, HVAP IN CAL/GR,10L~. 
000003 HVAP=ll~~0,•1990,•Y 
000006 RETURN 
000007 ~NO 
. .. -···---· -·--------
·- ····-·-- ··- -----
---··· --··--·----,----
-· ·-----------··--- -
-- ·-·- . --··--·· 
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